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ANNOTATION
This study shows that, by either classical or low-temperat-
ure epitaxial growth techniques, it is possible to control the
deposition of buffer layers of GaAs on semi-insulating substrates
and to obtain the resistivity and purity desired.
Original methods of characterization, such as photohall ef-
fect and spectroscopy of shallow or deep levels as a function of
dept±, reveal two regions in these layers: one very pure and of
high mobility, the other, called the "dead layer", closer to the
substrate, which is highly resistive and strongly compensated.
This compensation was attributed to diffusion of shallow accept-
ors (C,Cu) and of deep centers (Cr or Fe) from the interface.
Implantations of Se+ in these layers has led to the reali-
zation of PET devices the performance of which shows a marked
improvement with respect to direct implantation into the substrate.
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INTRODUCTION
The interest of GaAs for integrated circuits has been con-
firmed since this study was first proposed. At the same time it/4#
has become apparent that the progress toward device realization
has begun to be increasingly limited by the materials. While the
classical epitaxial layers (about 0.21i m thick, n a, 10 i7 atom/cm3)
are well suited for technological studies [1] and for first real-
izations [2], C31, in SSI or MSI, the more interesting extension
to LSI requires the use of "normally-off" transistors, which re-
quire very thin active layers ( 10.1 um). It seems today however
that the best method-if not the only possible one-for obtaining
these layers would be ion implantation.
For ion implantation, progress seems to be particularly lim-
ited by the substrates. A significant effort has already been
made at RTC to improve the quality and the homogeneity of crystals
obtained by the Bridgman method. Nevertheless, this material re-
mains still insufficiently known and controllable, which does not
permit today a reproducibility sufficient for circuits of high
density of integration. In addition, the same problems exist for
foreign manufacturers; only one Japanese supplier (Sumitomo) seems
to have found a good compromise for the substrates intended for
implantation. Some actions have been undertaken or are envisaged
to ameliorate this situation-notably by the utilization of Czoch-
ralsky pulling but success does not yet seem to be at hand.
It is in this context that we have written our study "Growth
and characterization of epitaxial layers of GaAs of high resistiv-
ity for ion implantation", that is, the study of epitaxial ,buf-
fer" layers of several microns, purer and more easily controllable
than semi-insulating substrates, and in which the implantation can
therefore be carried out under the best conditions.
*Numbers in margins indicate foreign pagination
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The general objective was to understand the properties of
this layer, partly by means of diagnostic characterizations and
partly by establishing a correlation between the crystal proper-
ties and the conditions of growth. Afterwards, layers of high
resistivity of the best quality should be tested in ion implan-
tation.
..
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i - CONDUCT OF THE RESEARCH
The progress of the work conformed to the proposed plan. We
will present this progress in terms of the two large axes of the
research: growth and characterization.
The following participated in this study:
Michel Boulou
Jean-Marie Durand
Jean Hallais
Laszlo Hollan
Chantal Hurtes
Genevieve Mannechez
(Cathodoluminescence)
(Low-temperature epitaxy)
(Coordination with implantation)
(Growth)
(Ensemble of characterization)
(Technical assistant for growth)
Spectroscopic measurements of traps (OTCS) were carried out
on the DLTS equipment and with the aid of MM. Mitonneau and G. M.
Martin, implantations were carried out by MM. Favennec and Pelous
(CNET), the annealing of implanted samples by M. Venger, and the
field-effect transistors by the team of D. Boccon-Gibod.
In order to present the problems as completely as possible,
we have been led to include in this report certain results obtained
prior to the contractual period.
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Two methods were utilized for the growth of high resistivity
epitaxial layers.
I - 1.1. Classical Method AsCl /Oa/H [4]
---------------	 3	 2
The principle consists of transporting gallium by arsenic
trichloride in a current of hydrogen.
The deposition temperature T D
 is normally in the neighborhood
of 7500C. It is possible to lower it to 700°C [5] and even below
[6]. However, below 700°C the operating conditions become very
critical and the results quite unreproducible. Most of the stud-
ies were carried out between 750 and 770°C, with several growths
at 7200C.
In addition, the use of argon as a vector gas instead of hy-
drogen has permitted the growth temperature to be lowered to 650°C,
so that the influence of TD can be studied over a very extended
range of values.
In this method, DiLorenzo [7] showed that the residual doping
is due principa L y to silicon. This can be reduced by increasing
the partial pressure of HC1, by means of that of AsC1 3 . The mole
fraction of AsC1 3 (MF-Po •d), equal to the partial pressure of AsC13
multiplied by the dilution is a second important parameter. The
use of this method [8], which has an interesting variant developed
by Nozaki [9] has led to our obtaining epitaxial layers of which
the residual doping is on the order of n w1014 at .cm-3 and which /8
presents elevated mobilities at low temperatures (U77 K -90 to
150,000 cm2v is-1).
However, certain aspects related to this technique of growth
have not thus far been the object of special study. Thus problems
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such as the reproducibility at high MF, the influence of the sub-
strate, of the duration and the temperature of growth have been
studied in the course of this contract by means of a significant
number of tests.
I - 1.2. Low-temperature
  method AsCl3/GaAs/H2
This "low-temperature" method [6] is based on the transport
of solid GaAs by AsC1 3
 in a hydrogen current. It was developed
in our laboratory. The deposition temperature T D is around 630°C.
If the solid polycrystalline material used as a source of
GaAs is conveniently doped with Cr, the epitaxial deposit has an
elevated resistance. Thia is obtained not by reducing the resi-
dual doping n as in the classic method, but by compensation of
this residual doping. The intrinsic purity of these epitaxial
layers is thus a priori low. Practically, in this case, the car-
rier mobility at low temperature (77°K) does not exceed 30,000
cm2V-1S-1.
On the other hand, this method is better adapted to indus-
trial development. Its utilization is easier, and it allows one
to overcome problems related to the saturation of Ga (instability
of the crust of GaAs formed).
Furthermore, lowering the source and deposition temperatures
diminishes contamination by silicon [7] and limits the influence
of the substrate.
Finally, its utilization has led to good results in terms of
devices [6].
Before evaluating, for implantation, the interest of these
layers which generally present a high resistivity, we should de-
fine what is mean by a "dead layer."
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I - 2. Definition of the dead layer	 /9
The first result of this research was the definition of two
types of buffer layers (which may or may not be present simultan-
eously), the "dead layer" and the n- layer. This observation
has since been confirmed by DiLorenzo [5].
- Epitaxial layers of high purity and on which one measures
elevated mobilities at low temperature are called n - layers (with
n <1015 ).  The ambiant resistivity of these layers in general does
not exceed 10 ncm.
- Epitaxial layers of arp iori unknown purity, presenting a
high resistivity (p > 10 3 ncm) are called "dead layers".
This high resistivity is explained by strong compensation in
the layer, intentional or accidental, due to either the growth or
the substrate.
It was thus necessary to understand better the nature of the
"dead layer" and we have had recourse to several means of chara-
cterization.
I - 3. Characterization techniques	 /10
The most important parameters to study in these buffer layers
are the mobility and the doping level, which justified intensive
use of Hall effect measurements.
However, for interfacial zones of very high resistivity, clas-
sical electrical measurements were not usable, and we had to de-
velop other original methods, which included the photo-Hal effect
and spectroscopy of traps using optical excitation.
Complementary analyses of cathodolumineseence were also car-
ried out.
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These different techniques have permitted us to carry out:
- measures of mobility and doping
- analysis of deep traps
shallow traps present in the material.
At the same time, the evolution of electrical parameters and
the presence of shallow or deep impurity levels were followed as
a function of depth in the epitaxial layer.
I - 3.1. Hall Effect
-----------
The classical technique of Van derPauw [101 was used.
Samples cut into clover shapes were subjected to successive
etches in a solution of H 2so4/H2 O2/H2 0 (5/1/1), the etched thick-
nesses being carefully controlled. The measurement was automated.
A magnetic field of NO was used, and the sample was placed into
the dark.
Profiles of mobility and doping in then layers were thus
obtained at 300°K and at 77°K (figure 1).
It should be noted that the Hall measurement represents an /11
average over the entire thickness of the epitaxial layer (includ-
ing the very resistive part).
A differential calculation (Appendix 1) has furnished us
with a correction to the profiles (':.,T. 2). Comparison of the two
Hall measurements before and after etching permits in fact the
measurement only of the contribution of the etched layer.
The levels of doping and of real mobility thus calculated
point by point are certainly superior to the averaged measured
levels, since the correction allows for the abstraction of the
strongly resistive and slightly doped sublayers.
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For quantitative analysis of these mobility profiles it will
thus be necessary to carry out this correction [11].
A correction of the doping level which is simpler but at
the same time coarser has been used in certain cases. It consists
In taking only the thickness of the n - conducting layer as the
sample thickness for the Hall measurements.
Since, by the Hall analysis, regions of very high resistivity
of buffer layers are not measurable, we have utilized the photo-
Hall effect.
I - 3.2. Photo Hall
This technique is similar to the classic Hall effect but in
addition carriers are generated by illumination. One can hope to
deduce the mobility from it, but obviously not the number of
free carriers n, which is modified by the injection light:.
This type of analysis has been utilized especially by Bube /12
[12] but in a different context from ours here (essentially he
studied the evolution of the mobilities with wavelength on solid
GaAs).
- Experimental arrangement (fig. 6)
The light, here supplied by a 45W tungsten filament lamp,
passes through a convergent optical system (with the interposition
of the filter according to need), is reflected from a plane mir-
ror fixed to one of the pole pieces of the electromagnet and
strikes the sample.
For measurements at 77 0K, the sample is placed in a windowed
Dewar and immersed in liquid nitrogen. A monochromator can be
added to the installation.
The same techique of successive etchings as above gives the
mobility profiles in the n and dead layers at 300 K and 77 K
(figs. 7 and 8) since for these latter the measurements had be-
come impossible in the dark.
- Validity of the method
At first we controlled the validity of the mobilities obtained
by this method by comparing them with a partially conducting
layer (fig. 2).
We observe then that the light slightly increases the mobi-
lity.
Over the totality of measured samples, an increase of 5 to
20% was found in the measurements at 77 K and less than 10% for
the measurements at ambient temperature
Similar effects have been demonstrated by Paesler et al.
1131 for temperatures from 15°K to 80°K.
This effect, still visible at 77°K, can be interpreted as a /13
diminution of the diffusion of electrons over the ionized impur-
ities as the illumination modifies the charge states of the traps.
- •.hf4 A*
At 300°K the effect of illumination is weaker because:
*- first, is less sensitive to N D + NA
second, at ambient temperature, the probabilities of ther-
mal emission become such that the light only slightly modifies the
population of the traps.
We have also determined that the variation of illumination u
intensity does not have a noticeable effect on the mobility.
remains nearly constant over a large range of illumination (approx-
9
imately from ^ to f/'100), then causes a fall to the value meas-
ured in the dark (in those cases where the latter measurement is
possible) (fig. 9).
Having by these analyses gained knowledge of the principal
electrical parameters of these buffer layers, it proves useful
to study the nature and the behavior of the impurities present.
To do this we have developed a technique for the characterization
of traps in strongly resistive materials [141 (also useable for
solid semi-insulators) for which capacitive methods are not ap-
plicable.
I - 3.3. Trag-sEectroscoEy bY-current-transients-with
optical-excitation
- Experimental method
This consists of injecting electrons and holes into the traps /14
by means of a pulsed light source and to analyze their untrapping
by measuring the transient current between two contacts, ohmic
if possible.
By analyzing the time constantT as a function of temperature,
it is possible to deduce the characteristics of the traps. To
facilitate the analysis we have adopted a method of signal treat-
ment identical to that used in classical D.L.T.S. [151. After
each light pulse, the current is sampled at the instants t  and t2,
averaged over several periods, and the difference 041 	 t(t
 )
restored in the form of spectra as a function of temperature.
Practically, this was accomplished by using the D.L.T.S. op-
tical apparatus already existing in the laboratory [161 with the
necessary modifications for current measurement (fig. 18).
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The signal is treated by a HP 9821A computer. The sample is
located in a variable-temperature cryostat (-200°C to +200°C)
and regulation of the temperature variations is assured by the
computer. The electric field created in the sample was chosen
on the order of 1 V/cm.
Optical excitation can be carried out either by an electro-
luminescent diode, by a He-Ne laser ( a= 0.6238 um) or for solid
materials by a YAO laser (1.06um).
Figure 19a shows a typical spectrum obtained by this method.
Parallel to the recording of the difference AI(T) during the
trapping, the curves of dark current and of photocurrent in the
E.eady state are also recorded as a function of temperature for
each sample (fig. 19b).
The calculations permitting the analysis of the experimental/15
results are given in Appendix 2.
This technique is, as we have said, quite close to optical
D.L.T.S., but it differs from it fundamentally in that it does
not require the construction of a diode on the sample surface (this
diode is, on the contrary, indispensable for capacitive measure-
ments [171).
From the point of view of the sample, this technique is iden-
tical to TSC, but TSC is not a modulation analysis, and uses a
single irreversible temperature cycle, which diminishes its elec-
trical performance. On the other hand, the analysis for TSC is
very different and more complex, and the deepest traps furthermore
cannot be detected.
- Measurements
------------
11
.s
Several "high resistivity l' epitaxied layers on different semi-
insulating substrates have been analyzed in this manner, by using
a He-Ne laser for optical excitation.
Due to the feeble penetration of the light, the measurements
each time only involve a small portion of the layer, and the evo-
lution of the spectra have been able to be followed by successive
etchings down to the interface with the substrate as well as in
the substrate itself.
To control the thickness of the etched material (still using
the same solution 5/1/1) steps are made in the layer, then measur-
ed on the Taly Surf. Two Au-Ge contacts, separated by 500 Um, are
then evaporated onto the surface (figure 18).
Since these analyses detect deep and semi-deep levels, but %16
not levels close to bands, cathodoluminescence measurements have
been carried out in certain layers with the aim, among others, to
identify the shallow acceptors present.
T - 3.4. Cathodoluminescence
-- ---------- ---- --
T
The apparatus used for this method of analysis has been
described earlier [18], [19].
The luminescence of epitaxial layers of GaAs was obtained by
cathodic excitation. The samples to be studied were brought to
low temperature in a helium cryostat and irradiated by pulsed el-
ectron bombardment. The electron gun used for this delivered a
maximum current of 100 VA at an accelerating voltage continuously
variable from 2 to 25 KV.
- During excitation, the light emitted by the sample is ana-
lyzed by a grating monochromator of 0.3 meV resolution and de-
12
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tected by a cooled photomultiplier (56CVP) permitting operation
in the infrared.
- After detection, the signal modulated at the excitation
frequency is amplified by a look-in amplifier (synchronous detec-
tor) and the spectra are recorded automatically.
- In this study, the excitation parameters (energy and
throughput) were fixed at 10 KV and 20 VA: to avoid heating the
samples the width of the pulses was chosen at 1/10th of the
excitation period; for example, 10 KHz and 10 psec, for an aver-
age power of 20 mW.
Figure 10 a gives an example of the cathodoluminescence spec-
trum of a lightly doped epitaxial GaAs layer.
II - ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION	 /17
11 - 1. Characterization of the n- layers
II . 1.1. Measurement-of-k-and-n_
By the classic Hall effect, we measured the residual doping,
the conductivity, and the mobility of carriers in these layers and
determined for each sample the respective thicknesses of the n -
and dead zones.
Over a large part of these layers the residual doping remains
constant at a level between a few times 10 13 and 1015 atoms/cm3,
depending upon thesample (Table 1), then decreases at the bound-
ary of the dead layer or substrate and becomes difficult to measure.
It should be recalled that this doping level can be control-
led by the mole fraction of AsC13.
13
We verified that for the corrected values of n (see 1-3.1.)
for the dead layer one always finds the law of dependence n
f(MF of AsC1 3 ) observed in the earlier studies [4]. In fact, if
we put ;he corrected points on the published curve (figure 3), we
observe that the curve should be modified for low doping levels...
In addition to the value of n, the classic Hall effect has
enabled us to obtain profiles of the mobility at 300 K and 77 K
of various forms (figure 1),(the mobilities given here are elec-
tron mobilities taken to be equal to the Hall mobilities).
- at 300 K
The mobility remains nearly constant as one goes deeper into
the layer, then begins to drop and the measurements rapidly be-
come impossible.
- at 77K
	
/18
At low temperature the carrier mobility is larger (multi-
plied by a factor of 10 or more), so one can push the measurements
farther. However, in many cases they cannot be made out to the
interface because of a lack of free carriers (it is not excluded
that the problems encountered in these ?lectrical measurements
arise from a depletion of the rest of the layer starting from the
surface).
These profiles demonstrate the presence of a more resistive
region beyond the conducting zone. The relative thickness of these
two layers is determined more precisely by following the evolu-
tion of the conductivity after each etch. The slope of the curve
1/R - f(x) (see fig. 4), which indicates the doping at each point,
remains nearly constant over most of the layer (n only varies
slightly in the n- region), then this conductivity undergoes a
steep decline (about two orders of magnitude decrease). The H^.11
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measurement becomes impossible, and the remaining thickness is mea-
sured after the sample has been cleaved and chemically contrasted.
With a correlation for the last etch carried out by extrapolation
of the conductivity curve, we estimate an error of the order of
10S of the total width to be introduced in this way.
The presentation of these various characteristicss residual
impurity level n, mobility p, mobility profiles when they exist
(which are then represented by their extreme values), and thick-
ness of the "dead" zone is made in Table I as a function of the
various growth parameters.
Most of these samples have been produced by the method of
classic epitaxy described in I-1.1.
Typically, for n varying between 10 15
 and several times 1013/19
atom-cm^ 3 , the observed mobilities lie between 70,000 and 150,000
cm2V is-1.
For one sample (reference 23 in Table 1) of mobility 150,000
cm2V-1 s" and of doping level n 9x10 3
 atom cm7 3 , the total quan-
tity of impurities ND	 A+ N evaluated in this material is about
7 x 1014 atoms cm-3 (according to fig. 15), which is small and
indicates a high purity material.
The correlation between the mobilities U77K and concentrations
of free carriers n 77 is illustrated in figure 5. One can thus
see that all the epitaxial layers have high mobility at low temper-
atures and are therefore of good quality since they are intrinsi-
cally pure.
However, variations in compensation from one sample to ano-
ther can explain the observed spread.
Notice that good results were obtained by conducting the
epitaxies in argon (no's. 2, 3, 8 9
 11 9 20 in Table I).
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It is also interesting to note how one sample (No. 7), of
structure (n /substrate n+ ), behaved. To perform the Hall measure-
ment, the substrate had been etched away as well as a part of the
epitaxial layer on the side of the n_/substrate  interface. Of
the 56 Pm of the initial layer only 16 pm remained, in which all
effects of diffusion from the substrate had disappeared. A mobil-
ity of 110,000 was thus measured for a residual level of n of
4.5 x 1014 , giving relatively weak compensation with respect to
that observed in most of the samples studied; this tends to
confirm that strong compensation obtained for layers epitaxied
on semi-insulators really arises from diffusion from the substrate
or interface.
This is quite compatible with the cathodoluminescence re- /20
sults which show the presence of compensating impurities in these
layers.
II - 1.2. Luminescence of acceptor centers
We originally tried to identify the acceptor levels by work-
ing at 15 0K. In fact, at lower temperatures, most of the conduc-
tion-band (CB) electrons are captured by donors located 5.8 meV
from the CB [20], and it is difficult to distinguish transitions
between neutral donors and acceptors ( DOA°) from transitions
between the conduction band and the neutral acceptors (e-A°) which
are close in energy.
In lightly doped GaAs. ASHEN et al [21] showed that the rel-
ative intensities of ( e -AO ) and(D O A O ) increase very rapidly be-
tween 2 and 20 0K, and we have used this variation to separate
these two types of transitions.
Figure 10 shows a typical example of the cathodoluminescence
spectrum at 15 0K obtained in a weakly doped epitaxial layer.
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EAt high energy the spectrum is dominated by the recombina-
tion of the exciton tied to a neutral donor ( DOX) or an ionized
donor (D+X) at 1.512 eV, and by the annihilation of the free exci-
ton (X) at 1.515 eV [221.
At lower energy the spectrum consists of several emission
bands which are attributed to transitions between neutral accep-
tors and the conduction band (e-A°).
/21
According to the recent studies of ASHEN and Bois [211, [231,
the acceptor levels and their ionization energies are: carbon
(EA - 26.0 meV), silicon (E A - 34.5 meV), zinc (EA - 30.7 meV), and
germanium (E Z - 40.4 meV). In certain epitaxial layers we have
been able to demonstrate traces of copper (EA
 - 0.15eV) respons-
ible for the (e A) emission at 1.357 eV and its phonon replica
[241.
- Studx of compensation by -shallow acceptors-
When the epitaxial layer does not show a donor concentration
profile, and certain precautions are taken, it is possible to
study compensation by shallow acceptors.
Comparative measurements can be obtained by carrying out a
series of successive chemical etches (with recordings of the
spectra), from the surface down to the epitaxial n-/substrate
interface.
Figure 11 shows, for example, several cathodoluminescence
spectra obtained in an epitaxial layer in which the free carrier
concentration is below 1013cm-3 . Aside from the exciton transi-
tions (D°X) (or D+X) (1.511 eV), the intensity of which remains
practically constant throughout the layer, the comparison of
spectra at the surface (A) and near the interface (B) demonstrates
an increase in intensity of the transition (e -A°) with a predom-
17
finance for carbon.
Among others, traces of copper have been obscured in the
epitaxial layer and the substrate.
In figure 12 we have represented the acdeptor profiles as-
sociated with carbon and copper. From these results we can see
that the rate of compensation increases near the n-/substrate  /22
interface, which agrees with our hypothesis of the diffusion of
Impurities into the epitaxial layer.
II. 1.3. - Diffusion model
Cathodoluminescence has thus highlighted the phenomenon of
diffusion
- either from the substrate/epitaxial layer interface, where
defects or impurities are accumulated at the beginning of growth
- or from the substrate itself.
When it was possible, we have utilized the profiles (x)
and n(x) measured in the dark and corrected point by point (cf.
I-3.1.). The corrected measurements of P 77 have since been re-
ported on the curve given by STILLMANN et al. [26] (fig. 15).
One deduces ND + NA from this, point by point in the layer,
µnd since we know corrected values for n . N D - NA , we obtain
the NA and ND concentration of acceptors and donors as a function
of depth.
The residual level NA° can be taken equal to N A near the
surface, from which one can then deduce the quantity of acceptors
which have diffused from the substrate or the interfac , (fig. 16).
18
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Since the profile NA (x) is in many cases representable by the
classical law in erf (x), one can thus calculate a diffusion co-
efficient from it which varies between 2 and 4 x 10-11 am2/s in
agreement with DiLorenzo [7]. Note that this is a global co-
efficient calculated for all the acceptor impurities.
It has also been demonstrated for only certain substrates/23
(RT 304...), that there is a diffusion of shallow donors but
since this effect is in general not very important no calculations
have been carried out.
These diffusion processes observed inn material will explain
in part the formation of the dead layers. It is these very layers
in which we will afterwards be most particularly interested, in
trying to measure their mobility and to detect the shallow and
deep levels which they contain.
II - 2.1. Deposits obtained by--- the_ classical method
--
-----------
a) - Mobility durinillumination
------- 
­­=­­
In the strongly resistive zones where the classical Hall
effect of our laboratory no longer gives results the mobility
profiles have been obtained under illumination at 300 K and 77 K
(figs 7 and 8).
All these curves fall off in the several microns preceding
the interface with the substrate.
When comparing these profiles with measurements made in the
dark, one observes that in a large part of the zone not measur-
able in the dark, the photo-Ha21 mobility in fact remains rather
high and essentially constant (fig. 2).
This region then corresponds to a material having a very
fi
.-
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low level of free carriers (ND - NA ) but also a value of ND + NA
which is not too high since U remains essentially equal to the
mobility measured in the non-dead n layers (U between 80,000 and
150,000 with illumination). These characteristics therefore seem /24
favorable for implantation.
On the contrary, closer to the substrate the drop in mobility
reflects a real increase in the compensation of the material (draw-
ing 17)• This compensation could result from the action of deep
taps or of shallow levels (acceptors), so we have first tried to
identify the deep centers.
b) - Identification of the deep traps
-- -- ------------------ ---
For a large number of samples, the detrapping spectra I(T)
I(t l ) - I(t1 ) were recorded as a function of temperature. Their
evolution was followed with the thickness of the epitaxial layer
and comparisons were carried out for the different substrates
utilized.
Global analysis of the observed levels
-- --------- -------------- -------- ----
Figures 19a) and 20) show the abundance of deep or semi-deep
traps in the high-resistivity epitaxial layers.
The nature of the negative peak ( C1' in figure 20) present
at high temperatures must still be studied and has not yet been
well defined.
For the other levels, a peeling technique like that of DLTS
has been utilized. The displacement of the spectra as a func-
tion of T when one changes the gates t l and t ? (fig. 23) allows
one to obtain the variation of the emission rate with temperature,
as well as to determine the activation energy (and the capture
cross section) of the center considered.
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To all appearances, the observed levels were for;
C1 - related to the presence of chromium
C2 - tied to oxygen (A or E L 2 center) [27] 0.75 <Et <0.8eV
C3 - perhaps associated with Fe - ET  0.58 eV
	 /25
C4 - this would be the EL  center, identified in DLTS [273
- ET u0.55 eV
C5 - (difficult to peel off because it is often at the foot
of another center) associated with copper ET =0.4 eV (this was
seen in moderately high concentration in sample H 342 (fig. 22-1);
now the analyses by cathodoluminescence have also found there
a significant quantity of Cu (fig. 12).
C6 - after comparisons with the semi-insulator, and the DLTS
work 27, this can be attributed to an electron trap EL6, up to
now considered rather a crystal effect and seen in solid GaAs.
0.3 <ET <0.34 eV•
c7 - in too small a concentration - could not be peeled off.
We note that the method as it is used here (with two non-
transparent contacts of identical area) do not permit one to sep-
arate the electron and hole contributions. The three centers Cl,
C 3 , and C5
 (cr, Fe, and Cu?) would then be traps for holes, cont-
rary to the other levels detected.
These results are collected in figure 234 and compared with
the centers identified in DLTS in conducting GaAs.
Evolution with depth
--- ---------- --
Two examples are given in figs. 21 a) and b) of samples
studied from the surface (-1 ,-) to the interface with the bubstrate
(-3-).
• These interpretations of the physicochemical nature of the ob-
served traps are proposed with great reserve and require conf-
irmation.
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Cl (Cu ?) is present essentially near the interface and could thus
arise from a diffusion phenomenon;
C2 (0 ?) is observed throughout the thickness of the epitaxial
layer (even when this thickness is about 10 m). Near the
Interface it is generally less visible because it is in the
foot of Cl;
C3 (Fe ?) appears equally in the several microns above the inter-
face. B ? 27 and C 5 (Cu ?) are present rather far in* , the layer/26
(sometimes in very low concentrations) but neverthele. appears
more clearly as one approaches the substrate.
C6 (EL6 ?) has been seen in all the samples; it sometime , is-
appears near the surface.
This shows then that a certain number of deep centers diffuse
from the interface with the substrate, so that the surface layers
generally show a somewhat different spectroscopy.
Evolution with the substrate
--------------- 	-- ---- -
The influence of the substrate remains rather difficult to
pinpoint although the appearance of the spectra seems to vary with
the substrate chosen (fig. 22 - 1-2-3: 3 different substrates).
' The C 1 appears in variable concentration according to the sub-
strate while C 2 is visible in great quantity in all the epitaxies
(although it is sometimes masked by C 1 for which the detrapping
temperature is close).
' The C 3 center appears weakly in many samples, but becomes very
well defined in the layer H277 studied after implantation. Its
concentration relative to C 1 for example is larger there than any-
where else (this layer is extremely resistive).
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:orrelations with the substrate are now under
way tvery uiazincu quantities of Cr, 0 and Fe).
But these results suffice to see that one has an interesting
characterization tool for the deep centers, particularly for
highly compensated materials.
The study of the evolution of the spectra tends to confirm
the existence of the diffusion process but the quantitative aspect
of the method remains difficult to study.
The role of these deep traps (essentially Cr and Fe) in the /27
compensation of the layers is undoubtedly not negligible, but one
must equally take account of the large quantity of shallow accep-
tors which this material harbors.
To demonstrate these shallow levels several samples were
analyzed by cathodoluminescence, a technique already utilized
for the study of ri materials.
c. Compensation b^-shallow acceptors
------------- ------- ---- ----
We have shown earlier that in those epitaxial layers of high
resistivity the mobility profiles show a significant decrease near
the interface. Such behavior of the mobility can only be explain-
ed by a decrease of the concentration of free carriers resulting
from an increase in the rate of compensation.
It therefure-seemed necessary to us to study the compensation
by the shallow acceptors in these epitaxial layers. This study
was made by comparing the cathodoluminescence spectra at different
depths.
Figure 13 shows the spectra obtained at the surface (A) and
near the interface (B) of an epitaxial layer of 32pm width with
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a dead layer of 5 um.
On the surface, these spectra are the same type as the n"
layer, that is, in addition to exciton transitions D°X (or D+X)
and X at 1.5115 and 1.515 eV, one observes recombinations (e-AO)
linked to the impurities C. Z, Si, and Ge. On the other hand,
in the dead layer these recombinations are more efficient, with
the addition of the peak at 1. 36 eV attributed to singly ionized
copper: CuGa°
In order to correlate these results with the Hall effect /28
measurements (in the dark) we have shown on figure 14 the profiles
of mobility and of the acceptors (C and Cu).
Comparison of these two profiles demonstrated the existence
of a diffused zone on the order of 10 um thick. In the first few
microns of this zone the compensation due principally to carbon
increases, while the mobility drops until within the dead layer.
Nearer to the interface the mobility is no longer measurable and
the acceptor concentration becomes much more important.
The presence of copper at the interface and in the substrate,
since it is in weaker concentrations than the other acceptors,
should not play an important role in the compensation.
From these results we can conclude that the dead layer cer-
tainly results from a contamination of the epitaxial layer which
took place at the start of the growth and gives rise to a diffus-
ion process starting from the interface and/or the substrate.
III ^ 2.2. _Deposit -©brained bar -low-temperature - rowing
(650 0 C) with a - source -of-GaAs -dolled with-Cr.
The classical Hall effect had already shown that the mobilit-
ies at 77°K in the n- layers of this type were rather low (see
24
VIII 696 on figure 1);
For all the samples measured:
15000< 
u77K <30 9 000 am 2V-1 s-1 for n & 5014 . This corresponds
to an increased total impurity concentration 4 x 10 15 <(ND + NA)
1016 atoms cm 3 and thus to a very strong compensation taking
place spontaneously by the Cr doping from the
In the dead layers obtained practically each time with
these growing conditions, the photo Hall mobility did not exceed
35,000 cm2V 1 5-1 (see example VIII 696 in fig. 8).
This material is still extremely resistive and has a residual/29
purity much less good than that obtained by classical growth.
The method of current transients applied to these layers did
not display a spectroscopy of the deep centers very different from
that of the layers at high temperatures.
In figure 22-4, the centers C l (Cr?) and C 3
 (Fe?) appear more
strongly than in the epitaxies with liquid source, although the
C2
 center is less visible. (We note however that sample H277-
fig. 21-b-, even though epitaxied by the classical method, dis-
played a spectrum similar to that of the low temperature layers.)
In conclusion, with these different methods of characteriza-
tion, we have been able to make progress in our understanding of
the strongly resistive epitaxial layers. Good correlation between
the drop in mobility (Hall and photoHall) and the acceptor pro-
files has been obtained, which tends to prove that this material
has been subjected to some diffusion of compensating impurities.
The contribution of the shallow acceptors would appear to be pre-
dominant with respect to that of the deep centers which are also
present in the layers.
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IT -3. Relative thickness of the n - and dead layers
We have seen that the most probable hypothesis rests on the
development of the "dead" layer by diffusion from the substrate/
epitaxial interface.
t Moreover, from the point of view of the intended applications
one can expect different results depending on the characteristics
of the epitaxial layers (high mobility ri layers or thelmore or
less pure "dead" layers), It is thus important to study the
influence of the various growth parameters on the relative thick-
ness of these layers in order to try to control it.
If one considers a classical diffusion of compensating impur-/30
ities from the interface, and if one superimposes on this diffus-
Ion a donor concentration ND which is constant throughout the
thickness of the layer but variable with p  (or with the MP of
AsCl3 ), such a model can be represented by the scheme of Figure 25.
Now if one examines on figure 26 a set of experimental results
corresponding to quite different growing conditions, one notices
that this simplistic model predicts rather well the most important
qualitative aspects of the phenomenon.
The spread of the results can be attributed to the influence
of the ensemble of growth parameters. The principal parameters
(vector gas: H2 or Ar, growth temperature TD ) are represented by
different symbols.
We will examine successively the influence of each of these.
First, one can expect a priori in a diffusion process that
the growth temperature should have a dominant effect. This does
not seem to be the case, particularly since we have studied the
influence of this parameter over a wide range of values (T D varies
from 650 to 750 0 C). Even though the studies of low temperatures
(symbols	 and e) led to the smallest thicknesses of the dead
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layers (that is, to a limited diffusion of compensating impurities),
one notes that the influence of the temperature is not very pro-
nounced. It is to be regretted, however, that the other parame-
ters had not been held strictly constant.
A second parameter is the growing time. Our experiments, of /31
which the duration varied from 30 minutes to 2 hours, did not
permit the effect to be displayed.
Another factor to be considered is the substrate, which could
act as a source of impurities. The studies presented in figure 26
were carried out on 6 different substrates obtained from various
sources. Even though at times we were able to see a noticeable
difference in the thickness of the "dead" layer for the different
substrates utilized in the course of a single growth (see Table I),
we could not systematically associate a value of the thickness of
this layer with the use of a given substrate.
However, if one presents the results obtained with two ex-
treme types of substrates (figure 27), that is, the "least dif-
fusing" (A) and the "most diffusing" (B), a marked difference is
observed. Furthermore, one should notice that the dominant com-
pensating element in the diffusion is not chromium, or at least
not only chromium, since substrate A contained much more of this
element than did B but gave a smaller thickness of the dead layer.
It is also possible to imagine that the source of the dif-
fusion is not from the volume of the substrate but from impurit-
ies present on its surface. The variation in the concentration
of compensating impurities could also result in part from the tran-
sient rebuilding phase of the growth period.
These latter two hypotheses seem to be contradicted by ex-
periment when one examines the results of a series of studies car-
ried out under the following conditions (fig. 26 	 symbol +): the
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the operating mode was identical to that of a normal growth pro-
cess, only the c©nditions of establishment of the growth regime
were modified. For this, the growing conditions were stabilized
by superimposing on the flow of growth materials (flow of H2 , As
C13 carrier toward the source of tea [b] a flow of etchant: AsC13
which did not pass the source and which dissociated thermally to
give HC1. With conditions properly adjusted, the substrate was
held at zero growth for 30 minutes, to permit sufficient stabili-
zation of the conditions of deposition. One notes in this case
that the thickness of the dead layer is at a mean value and rather
high. One can thus not accept the two hypotheses presented above.
In conclusion, the thickness of the dead layer depends pri- /32
marily on the level of residual doping, to a.lesser degree on the
growth temperature and the substrate, and relatively little on
the growing time.
Knowing the influence of these parameters, one can choose
the growing time to have either only a dead layer or a dead layer
on top of an n- layer.
III IMPLANTATION
Studies were undertaken to test the behavior of the high-
resistivity layers during thermal ion-activation treatments and
to determine the characteristics of the implanted layer.
The implantations were carried out by:
Messrs. Favennec and Pelous of CNET (Lannion)
Mr. B. Sealy of the University of Surrey (U.K.)
whom we thank for their cooperation.
a) Thermal treatments of the n - layers
Two types of thermal treatment were carried out:
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y- non-encapsulated sample annealed in a purified hydrogen at-
mosphere for one hour at 750°C,
sample encapsulated in S3 3
 N
4 annealed under purification ar-
gon for 15 minutes at 8500C.
Table II summarizes the results schematically for the various
epitaxial layers.
One sees the formation of a p-type surface layer in the two
cases considered. This transformation is analogous to that al-
ready mentioned with respect to other samples of GaAs, and in
particular of solid crystalline GaAs: Cr. A center situated at
EV + 110 meV, of unknown origin, is responsible for this transfor-
mation [28].
b) Imelantation of the active layer 	 /33
Se+
 ions were implanted under rather different conditions in
the two laboratories, as illustrated in Tables III and IV, and in
the electrically active or "dead" layers.
The results are presented in Table IV. In most of the stud-
ies, the very small sample sizes did not permit detailed charac-
terization; one observes a number of common points between the
samples:
the mobility of the active layer is rather constant and es-
sentially identical to that found for the implanted chromium-dop-
ed substrates;
- the doping levels and the thicknesses are close to those
expected, whale the electrical activity is very high (the fact
that they appear to be higher than 100% is probably due to errors
in the detertination of n and e). This result however is marked-
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ly different from that found In the chromium -doped substrates, for
which the electrical activity is generally weaker. The greater
purity of the epitaxial material may permit this result to be ex-
plained, whether it comes from an active or a "dead" layer.
An analysis of the n" layer under the implanted zone was
carried- . out on a Hall sample. Figure 28 shows the general shape
of the mobility profile under the active layer. Comparison with
a mobility profile characteristic of an n -
 layer brings out a
noticeable reduction of the mobility in the case of an implanted
layer.
Some samples even give values more representative of type
p than type n. One can thus conclude that the thermal activation
treatments have an effect on the high resistivity layer, but it is
difficult to separate the phenomena related to the outward diffu^,
sion of acceptors from the substrate and those caused by surface
conversion. The active layer does not seem particularly affected
by the two diffusion mechanisms.
c) - Results of devices
-------------------
One of the samples was held for a technological treatment.
Unfortunately the choice was made only on the basis of maximum
usable surface and not as a function of the results of the char-
acterizations.
The performance of a low noise FET obtained is presented in
Table V1, in comparison with an identical implantation in a solid
substrate, and for a grid length of 0.8 pm. One can see a notice-
able improvement in all the values, which can be attributed to
the use of an epitaxial layer of high resistivity and purity.
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CONCLUSIONS	 /35
In employing either classical or low temperature epitaxial
growth techniques, experimented with for several years in our
laboratory, we have shown that it is possible to control the for-
mation of layers of medium or high resistivity.
To characterize these layers, some new techniques had to be
developed in order to study, as a function of thickness, the evol-
ution of mobilities by photoHall and spectroscopy of shallow and
deep centers by cathodolumineseence and current transients.
These techniques revealed two layers:
one very pure of medium resistivity and high mobility
(f0ryx*^0 .#00.0©0 002y-1 g-1)
- the other, farther from the surface, of elevated resistiv-
ity ( (0 103.2 .cm) , called the "dead" layer.
The strong compensation of this latter layer could be expla-
ined solely by the diffusion of shallow acceptors, and principally
of carbon, from the substrate or the interface. Moreover the pre-
sence of deep traps (Cr, 0 2 , Fe), the analysis of which is so far
purely qualitative, comes again to reinforce this aspect. Other
impurities were detected toward the interface with the substrate,
such that copper also has a diffusion profile in the epitaxial
deposit.
We have seen that the highly resistive layer can remain
rather pure however (ND + NA = 10 15 atom cm 3)over several microns,
which appears interesting for implantation.
For the layers obtained at low temperature with a source of
GaAs doped with chromium (thus with a voluntary compensation which
Is added to the substrate effects), the purity is markedly lower.
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The effects of the principal parameters of the dif.fuslon /36
(temperature, time, nature of the substrate) having been determined,
it is now possible to choose the growing time and the residual dop-
ing (a function of the mole fraction of AsC1 3 ) to obtain layers
of the desired resistivity and purity.
Several tests of the implantation of Se + in the high resis-
tivity layers were carried out in collaboration with CNET and the
University of Surrey.
The performanee of the first FET devices obtained from these
implanted layers shows a marked Improvement with respect to direct
implantation in the substrate (2.6 dB of noise at 10 0Hz as com-
pared with 3.4 dB at S QHO .
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iFIGURE CAPTIONS	 /43
Fig. 1. Mobility profiles in the n- layer measured at 300K and
77 K (samples not illuminated)
Fig. 2. Mobility profiles relative to the same epitaxial layer
-measured; - in the dark
- corrected for the contribution from the "dead
layer"
- under illumination
Fig. 3. Residual doping levels obtained as a function of the mole
fraction of AsC1 utilized (compared with curve published
at Deauville) [44)
Fig. 4. Evolution of surface conductivity across the layer (meas-
ured after each etch): 1/R D a f(x).
Fig. 5. Correlation between the measured mobilities at 77K and the
residual doping levels.
Fig. 6. Experimental arrangement for PhotoHall measurements.
Fig. 7. Mobility profiles under illumination obtained at 300K
(low - temperature growth - source solid GaAs.)
Fig. 8. 77K mobility profiles with illumination (most samples epi-
taxied at high temperature (750°C) with a liquid Ga source).
Fig. 9. Effect of illumination intensity on PhotoHall mobilities.
Fig. 10 a)Cathodoluminescence spectrum at 15°K for an n - layer
epitaxied on semi-insulator substrate. (The shouldering
at 1.493 eV marked X represents an acceptor (E A s 22 meV)
not yet identified in GaAs [231).
b) Spectrum of the same sample at lower energy, showing
the conditions electron-acceptor recombination band (e A°)
at 1.36 eV, attributed to singly- ionized copper: CuGA'
and its phonon replica (hwL = 36 meV) at 1.324 ev.
0
Fig.*ll Evolution of cathodolumineseence spectrum with depth in
a 12 Um thick.
A - at the surface; G - close to n_/substrate  interface
Fig. 12 Profile of shallow acceptors in an epitaxial n - layer
obtained by tracing the maximum intensity of the carbon
and copper luminescence as a function of depth.
Fig. 13 Evolution of the cathodoluminescence spectra at the sur- /44
face (A) and near the interface (B) in c,.z epitaxial layer
32 Um thick, 5 Um of which is dead layer.
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Fig. 14 Profiles of mobility (dark) and of shallow acceptors (car-
bon and copper) in the same sample (fig. 13)
- full dashes: mobility
- dash-potht: maximum intensity of electron-acceptor
recombination ( e-A°)with carbon
- light dashes: maximum intensity of electron-acceptor
recombination ( e-A°) with copper.
This figure demonstrates the rise in compensation corres-
ponding to the drop in mobility in the diffused zone.
Fig. 15 Curve of Stillman 26 giving the total quantity of impurities
in a homogeneous epitaxial layer as a function of mobility
measured at 77K with a 5 KG magnetic field.
Fig. 16 Profile of diffusion of acceptors from the substrate (or
the interface): NA(x)
-evolution across the buffer layer of the total quantity
of donors and acceptors ND (x) and NA(x).
Fig, 17 Schematic representation of the most frequently obtained
structure for a "buffer" layer epitaxied on a semi-insula-
tor.
Fig.18 Arrangement for trap spectroscopy by current transients with
optical excitation.
Fig. 19 Typical spectra obtained (sample VIII 726/RT 281)
(a) T(T) - transient current as a function of temperature
-(centers C (Cr?), C (fe?), C6(EL6))
(b) I(T): ark currht and photocurrent in steady state
vs. temperature
Fig. 20 Sample containing a. -large number of differentiable centers
(H 274/RT 326) C 2 (0 2 ), C 4 (B?), C 5 (Cu?), C6(EL6).
Fig. 21 Evolution of deep centers with depth (from the interface
with the substrate -1- to the surface -3-) for two samples
epitaxied at high temperatures:
a) H 282/RT 304 (12pm thick)
b) H 277?RT 326 ( 7pm thick)
Fig. 22 Spectroscopy of deep centers for the followine, samples:
1 - H342/Laser diode (layer not "dead")
2 - H 283/SUMITOMO 20336
3 - H 237/RT 281	 "dead" layers
4 - VITI 726/RT 281
(Note that samples 3 and 4 are epitaxied on the same sub-
strate by two different growing methods)
40
Fig. 23. Evolution of peaks as a function of the time of the.gates/45
tl , t2 ^t .f. •^ 1 J s:. ).
Fig. 24. Variation of the rate of emission from the traps (in fact
here T /e)with temperature
- comparison of the results of this study (dotted) and
those obtained in DLTS for donducting material (solid
curve).
Fig. 25 Model justifying the existence of a dead layer by the ev-
olution of the acceptor and donor levels with thickness.
Fig. 26 Evolution of the thickness of the dead lay er with resi-
dual doping n (points from experiment).
Fig. 27 Same evolution as in fig. 26, but for samples epitaxied
on two very different types of substrates.
Fig. 28. Mobilities compared for a buffer layer which is
- under an n+ epitaxied layer
- under an n+ implanted layer
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APPENDIX T
Differential calculation of mobilities
and doping levels in Ball Effect	 /74
70
The following calculation allows one to transform the average
results over the entire thickness of the remaining layer into values
of real mobility and do_ping_relat 	 only to the etched layer.
For the small layer of thickness dx; the resistivity is writ-
ten
r 	 (z) Id 0 n x) /u x e Id	 (1)
One injects current 1; the measured voltage in the absence
of the magnetic field is 'V0
Vi W,0
rTx
i(x) n -Y L= 1 n (x) ^d (x) dx
For each sample:
MI(w) n
JO
 i(x)
	 v°— - ;	 n(x) u (x) dx
0
then Vh (.x), the Hall voltage measured in the presence of the mag-
netic field if one only has the little surface layer
Yn(x)
	
o n (x) dx 
CI*3 d 'ou vn(x) . -V21 u(x)
	 (2)
(rat. IO) 	 /76
Consider a Hall generator equivalent to our little layer sub-
jected to G. where r' is the internal resistance
•	 re (x)
	 (x)I,dx ° n x /u WeLdx	 (3)
(I)
71
r.
One imagines this generator alone (not distributed) feeding
the remainder of the sample of equivalent resistance We where VH
is the voltage across the edges
S
oL	 n(x) `U(x) dx
—AUT L o	 (4)
Now
Re
By hypothesis rr Re
so that	
n x) 2yg ' ^h R e
	 By 1
;: d Io8 VR(x)° * ._LnlA (x) dx
avec (293oW
	 fo 
►1 (x) /u(x) dx(5)
By superimposing all the generators at the rate of one for
each layer of thickness dx, one obtains the total measured Hall
voltage	 M
Vy (") ' ° : - Y =x)	 from which, taking into account of (5)
M
VN (M) ° 8Y
L1 f M n(x ,& (x) dx	 (II)
n(x) !u(x) dx
From the Hall effect one measures V09 1 9 and VH , from which
n(x) and p(x) can be deduced.
In transforming expressions (I) and (II) and in putting
j1#1oh(x)/u2W dx .f(w)	 and 1 = L
 (van de Pauw clover)
r~ n(x)/u (x) dx 9(r)
where f l (w) and g l (w) are the derivatives of these functions.
One obtains finally at one point (,f the layer of size z
u	 ) _	 (,)) and (a) n p, 
(b) 2
4y	 ^^)
	
r c)	 /77
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1. One should 'rite rV(s) and n(s)/r but we have taken r a l for
this calculation,
2. for the van de Paw structure, one can in fact take L m .1 and
take account of this for the calculation of the mobility by a mult-
iplicative correction factor k . log 2&
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'	 Abstract
A simple acthod to characterize deep levels In nigh
resistivity Materials is described.
9xcess carriers are optically injected by pu O sed Tight.
_	 The datrapping of those carriers lead#+ to A transion: current cal-
loctod between two contacts. The signal is analyxud like In D1.T11,
i.e. drop level t:pects-a are recordad during tompornture cycles. Some.
wxawples of the tone of this %athod are given and the calculation of
the energy of the invola discussed.
IOThis work has boon supported by the D.G.k.S.T. (19-14'gatien
Gkn4rale A 1A Recherche Sciontlfique et Tc-clunique)
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^tus^ixacT^ox
The characterization ou btyh resistivity Wa l @Libor
66011-iasalating substrates or buffer layere, is now a crucial nub-
jeat because these eeatoriala are used for ion impinutatien or as
P*stra#." -fir 90txxioi orowrtkw 'this:. qu estiet is of particular
Interest ter M devisee where thin conducting layers are grows
an tbese , high resistivity materials.
7baorful troiniques have been recently doveloped to
improve .be_olusical methods of deep ievol eharastorlsatl&* in
sasieondaotors^ i transient capacitance measurements such as
Dt' S2) and optical 131.TS3) 9 Or ILCOWient Cut reeet analysis with diode
structures# ' 31 . These techniques tail for hid% resistivity materials
It is the purpose of this paper to report about a min-
pie method for deep level characterisation in high resistivity
seoicondaetors.
gmstiJ++!trrA i. ti:CH^i nits
In high resistivity materials, carrier * cnnnt: be easi-
ly injected by electrical moans. so,, in the proponed wothcdq they
are optically generated
 in the material. then, detrnpping is ment-
torod versus temperature by traartent current weerr*atents.
Figure I shows the block diagram of the experimont.
ZIeetran-bole pairs wn be generated by using a No-We laser (6323 A -
S mM) or a GaAs eloctrolumineseant diode i at low temperatures
pbotocarriers are then captured by respectively electron or hole
traps. After the optical injection pulse (duration 30 me), detrap-
ping creates a transient current between the two contacts evaporated
into the sample surface.
•	 The dark equilibriun
 current iM , the photocotoductive
current iph (during iilomination)q and the transient current are
measured. A single gate technique could be used 4). However in the
76
0^ G^  PAti
QlAj4
blob ItcMporw.ure range iM
 is non nogtigibinme a double gate trch-
M4we was were suitable s i(t I)	 i(ta) in measured with ty;* ti,,
se,that i(ta)ti leg
 . This signal analysis is identical to the uaa .
An classical OLTS 1
 so the sago apparatus can he mood. The my-strm we
use has been described previemnsly7) . It includes a ca l culator which
stores the data and controls the process i temporat *!— rhannes,
Injection pulses, applied voltage.
According to Longs technique, a simple temperature cycle
(between 77 K and SOD X in thisparticular came) provides a deco'
level spectrum. Figure Z shows typloul rpactra obtained with pica
resistivity (fl a 0 ohms.cm) buffer layers prepared by vapor
phase epitaxy.
CALCInATIONS	 .
At t a O, at the beginning of the transiont, after an
Intrinsic excitation (e - h generation), the occupancy of a particroslns
trap with, for instance, two chi go status (,, O) is s
INTO (o) •
	
N?	 (1)
p 6n ^
whore N= is the density of triers, an and ep the swam of the thermal
and opvteal emission rates for o • and h' reppentively. 6 n , C'p,
vn and vp, the corresponding capture cress noctione, and thermal
velocities, and in, 5p, the densities of infected carriorh during
illumination. They are assumed to be largo compared to the dark
carrier densities. This can be verified by !seeking at the ratio
iyh/ie, which LO Generally high.
77
At t Ge • the .lark esiollibrim in doncribcd by t
•	
N	
^
too) • -^- r --^-	 (2)
fp
The troo carrier densities are asketw.•d to be n• tol iq ible in the
high rfsintivity materials Canrldetud Lot this worn.
The current generated by thin trap is (1) t
i(t) n C r fn	 -NT (t) • e !V
P
	
,l	 Ni (t))1
The constant C includes the geometrical Tnr pmotera and the ponetr.-Mo
depth of the light. The tranmient current i(t) which is of tntcreat
in the doable fiats ,
 technique can be written t
('	 Zi.e.	 S1(t) . C ten - (%I# CNI (n) - YT (00 ' )] exp. - • -^ 	 !^i
with 
Z 
(en • ep).
In order to +loplify ilia dinnuanion• we have to diatin-
guish between several ease«.
tr__p with a	 a
Under euntlitionx of high excitation. e n and 
a  
ens be
neglected compared to ({-p pS!t. and C „$n. then (;) tonether with
(7) and (1) givas t
O i(t) n C an NT r	 1 a'p v ..M^^ Qxp. (-an t)	 (4)
ti'svn •	 c•t►
which is independent of the ixcitation flux.
A more complicated for:auln !n obtained under lowor excite-
Lion. The earreaponding trantsi•:nt current doprnsin on the c,ceitntinn
int petsity.	 =herefore.	 the 1,1911 rxr ;taticn cnnditi por ran lift e.;linrimnn••
tally choocked by varying the intuntiity an.f lookin!s far 1laturatior. t
obviously. this is ranter to ra ► in ry for .viall	 etJirSion rated,	 i.r. w
s
rather lArge valu Ns of t t Are chutsen.	 1 11 the following, vC	 rM11 111111h	 til
hinh exciultion in nchirvrd.
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	 'okctron • trap)	 thie proccedin;l 	 formula r5ducon
t?i(t)	 -	 C \ 	 a t1	 exp.	 (	 , u	 t.)
	 '(7)
', trllich;	 n the.
 simple elassichl'formula for the transient
	
current
tlue'to emptyinll of a
	 trap c.impletly
	
1 . 44. 111od r t	 t	 _ U and omptired
.1 t	 t fYJ
- by derivation of	 (J)	 with rv. pect. to	 1 i'mpnrature, fol•
fi.xi•d	 delay,.t it
	
one 	 fields. that 
-a . maximum .ocf, 	 'n lien
i	 1%f
-	 oii .('l' max.)	 ::	 VtII,`
	
exp.	 -	 -	 —	 (G)t
1	 kT mad.
where T	 is,	 the	 temperature corr•s,:is->ndib^
	 to the mnxit •su^a ofMax
^iCO3
	G theand	 energy of the trap below tile. conduction band.n
Gndtt	 such c g nd!tiotes,	 the ones •pies of the	 levels teen be
"an	 ly	 found by i•unninq spectra with diffevc.nt	 snlnplinq dotajs t1
IMe in r.inS:; &I was men::,lroment!:. This is ilLtrtWed 1n Hu. .3
for the shallower trap of,fitture 2.
	 Tito dt1 ) n are always chosen
with	 t,^,=	 16	 t t .	 The,	 plat	 ?`'je1	 rrrsus	 1; Z'	 (insult	 of	 fist.	 3)
provides	 :	 Rif, :_ 0,32	 oV . 0,03	 oV.	 d	 Simi tat • cttt • ve,	 obta ined	 tlircugi -
DIA3,
	 for trap I,L G of rel'. 8 detected in conductive GaAs flits been
plot.Led for cooparison.
	
It turns out	 (.h;lt	 this defect we obsers,r
in V.1 l ,r•.. buffor layer on NO subsum" can be er.nside.red as idan-
tical	 to RLG or, ref. o	 .
- for	 1^n/ Gp ,:	 1,
	 relation (4) daec not reduco to 	 (;,)	 th.! pr(!-
exponential	 factor is dlvid-d by	 0	 =1-1'l. Thia may c!u=ncae	 the	 t
-n^t.tl
pe.rature rtt which the maximum occur:,  hecaus,D
	
andCl - 	a ty depend ofp
temperature.	 -
1 1olrevor,	 this	 shift of	 th^	 panic
	 is.not	 very	 lnrg	 becallf;'.
the	 t;lctol' 'arp 	t-on t)	 is predominant.
A. similar	 discussion	 (!,Ill 	 earl iet! out	 frnr	 e0	 theIt
fore,	 the Characteristic.,; of all	 tluf tleep	 lev'As	 that	 one
omi nniun rate is 1a7 • ge. contparod to the other)	 call be deterkned by
using volation	 (6)	 and s e ve ral	 delays	 t 1 . Thi q ha n been done for the
traps visible in fig. :. The cne"ins se found aro writton down in
the figure.
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(ii)
	
c +,3 	 c
--•- .tt---•• lyr	 _
This may arise for tvapv 	 located noar the middlo of the
gap, for instance chrmhum and r`a"gon" in G;t1N
a	 •`. The' time constant	 in' 0)
	
is then	 -	 -	 ( e ta	 . ap ).	 it	 is therof-l-C
impossible to determine >oparatp ly the ior:isation,.ene.r pies la t and 14p
relative to CH and vD respectively. The sit"ation is iluked identica
in Capacitive , MAK : even if nne type of .cvrAr in injoMed, the.
time constant for rcewissioh may by related not only to the emissions
rate fat these carriers but also fw
	 the. opposita type of ca. fors.
This may load to some uncortainty in the results for ic • el locnled
' near the middle of the gap.
Moreover,
	
in thin case, the transient currmA may be negn,
live as 'visible	 in	 relation	 (>)	 if	 the	 following	 <:ondati<:n	 is	 ful-
filled
	 :-
Tn	 c
TP	 it
This probably explains the itnntive peak which appears in some
sample at high temperatu, • e as al:own fo.,' one ::ample in figure W
- According to the calculations, nes^stive 	 tranSient currents can
also arise when en» ep provided the l,t •rcedint coedit.inn is
satisfied.
co^cLtsio^
The optical
	
transient current spectrozcopy, described
in this paper, nppears to he a very useful Mothod for characterizin'
high resistivity materials.	 It gives deep level 	 spectra exactly as
classical DLTS does for ` con.mcting nampies. The spectrn directly
provide the emission rates of tha deep 	 levels,	 therefore it is very
easy to determine the ionisation anergies of each le I . This is
a major advantage cow" red to TSC which is often uaed far high
resistivity materials.	 Four steep levels have generally been found
-	 using this technique in our " t mial
	 buffer layers	 : '0,9 eV,
0,8 ev,	 0,50 eV.	 0,92 oV,	 ( c
	0,09	 eV).
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As discussed in the previous section, the 100her is
the excitation intensity, the more insulating the material, the
more different tlue emission rates and capture crofts sectioas for
electron and holes, the better is the accuracy of the energy value
The main limitations aua that it is difficult to
calculate thre concentration of the traps in a simple way and that
as for as now, we cannot be sure whether E t is measured with res-
pect to the valence or conduction bind.
Reside the identification of deep levels in semi-
insulating materials, a very interesting application of this opts-
cal transient current spectroscopy is the det^ruination of deep
level profiles in strongly- compensated buffer layers deposited on
:emi-insulating substrates. This is possible by using intrinsic
excitation which injects carriers in a thin layer below the our-
face only. Then, by successive chemical etching of the sample, one
gets a profilo with a r.patial resolutinn limited mainly by the
carrier d ?ffusion longth. Such study is being carried out and will
bring useful information abo-it file defects and inpurities intro-
duced iry the scmi-insulating substrates in the epitaxial layer.
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T2 	 1
Q versus If
n
obtained with this work (solid line).
The dotted line is for trap EL 6 of ref. 8 (classical
DLTS on a GaAs conducting sample).
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